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month. With these conditions, their contract extends two years. 
There is also a contract at the west end, but I think that the west shaft 
is still under the supervision of the State. Should the experiments 
now being made by I)rofessor Robinson and myself prove successful, 
we hope to put a machine into the tunnel that will considerably 
hasten the progress of the work. 
Ds VoLsox WOOD. 
University of Michigan, .July, 1867. 
THE COMPOSITION OF MORTAR, 
TIlE following communication, which we have just received fi'om 
Mr. E. ]~'. ~Ioody, is of especial interest, because it serves to correct 
a st'ttement which has received the sanction of high authority and 
very general acceptance. Thus, Graham states in his C]temh, try, 
• p. 408 of the ]?hiladell)hia edition, that " The mortar is subject o an 
ulterior change from the slow absorption of carbonic acid, but even 
in the ohtcst mortar the conversion of the hydrate of lime into car- 
bonate is never complete." Similar statements are to be found in 
many other works.--ED. 
t~IIILADELPtIIA, July 20th, 1867. 
.Prof. J~[enry 3~£orton, t)h.D. 
DI~At~ SIPs: Recently a committee of Councils of a neighboring 
city, contemplated the erection of a large building, and among the 
materials offered was an artificial stone. The low cost of the article 
induced the Committee to examine it with great care, and to visit 
New York where it has been used. 
Of course, the principal question was the all-important one of 
durability, and in order to gain a comparative idea of this, it was 
necessary to be satisfied as to the true theory of the hardening of 
compositions of lime and sand, or mortar, whether caused by mechani- 
cal or chemical agency. I f  chemical, the hydrate of lime must 
slowly absorb carbonic acid from the air, and form carbonate of lime, 
a material of the requisite stability. I consulted Graham and other 
leading works, but could not find anything satisfactory. I therefore 
made the following examinations : 
By the first series of experiments, it was proposed to determine 
whether mortar does or does not absorb carbonic acid. I placed in 
an appropriate apparatus~ one hundred and twenty grains of palver- 
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ized mortar fl'om a building* erected about forty years ago, and 
operated upon it with water and chlorohydric acid, both perfectly pure. 
],]tfcrvescence occurred immediately, and a gas passed over which was 
l~ostl)" absorbed by the cold water of  the trough. The same experiment 
was r(,peated, the water in the trough heated to about one hundred and 
seventy degrees, when over fifteen cubic inches of gas was collected, 
~'hi(th was proved by all its various reactions to be carbonic acid. 
This being perfectly satisfactory, the next series of experiments 
were arranged to determine the proportional quantity. An  ordinary 
proscription balance was used. 
One hundred and twenty grains of the forty year old mortar, dried 
at two hundred and twelve degrees, was placed in the usual apparatus, 
the carbonic acid to be absorbed by pure potash; and one hundred 
and twenty grains of the same ignited in a platinum crucible. 
The potash gained .................... 19.1 grains. 
Crucible lost ...............  ........... 18"5 " 
Average ................................. 18.8 " carbonic acid. 
Equivalent to .......................... 42.72 " carbonate of lime. 
Which is ..................... . ......... 35.6 per cent of the whole. 
Or ................ ........................ 87'3 " " of the dissolved matter. 
The same quantities of another mortar, at least eighty years old, 
were treated in the same manner. 
Potash gained .......................... 17.2 grains. 
Crucible lost .............................. 16'5 " 
Avcrage:...i ............................... 16.85 " carbonic acid. 
Equivalent o .......................... 38'3 " of carbonate of lime. 
Which would be ......................... 31"9 per cent. of the total amount. 
The quantity of soluble matter in this case was not estimated. 
Another very old mortar was examined, upon the same basis, with 
the following results :
Potash gain ................................................................ 15 grains. 
Crucible loss ................................................................. 18 X " 
From speculating upon the cause of so large a difference, I was 
led to examine the residue. The iron was found to have existed 
originally as sesquioxide, and it was recovered in that form. I failed 
to find any trace of silicic acid in the filtrate, and thence conclude 
* This mortar was not scraped from the exterior, but removed bodily from 
between the stones. 
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that no silicate had been formed from the decomposition f the sand, 
soluble in boiling ehlorohydrie acid ; but I did separate from the lime 
a considerable precipitate of magnesia. The fact that hydrate of 
magnesia parts with its combined water only at a red heat, will, I 
thlt~k, exphdn the loss. Under this view, 3 grains of water are 
equivalent o 9"66 grains of hydrate of magnesia; 7t5 grains car- 
bonic acid are equiwdent to 34'09 grains of earbomtte of lime. The 
ignited se:quioxide o[' iron weighed one grain, and the undissolved 
sand, &e., weighed 75'5 grains; from which data the flfllowing may be 
calculated : 
Sand, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 75'50 
Carbonat~ of lhno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 84"0!) 
] Iydratc  magnes ia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9"66 
Oxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', 1- 
] 20'25 
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100.19 J 0(/.57 
From this it may be inferred that, in thls instance, in the course 
of a century, all the lime had been converted into carbonate, while 
the magnesia still remained as hydrate. From the small proportion 
of magnesi't in comparison with the dolomites, it may he easily sup- 
posed that magnesia nd pure lime were mixed aechlently in the lime 
yard previous to use, as wouhl naturally be the ease when purchased 
frdm different sources, and heaped together. It may be possible tha~ 
a somewhat large proportion of hydrate of magnesia might almost or 
entirely prevent the formation of carbonate of lira% and thus explain 
the variety of opinion in regard to the subject. 
For lime-burning, some of the dolomites enjoy at the present ime 
the highest reputation i  the market, on aceounl~ of their economical 
value; yet if the above suggestions hould be verified by accurate 
analysis, they cannot fail to have bearing upon the selection of lime- 
stone for the manufacture of lime. 
¥cry rcspectfully~ I am, &c., 
EDWAED F. MooDY~.A.M. 
